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Access to long-term care in the United States, like health care, 
is allocated primarily on the basis of ability to pay. For a substantial 
segment of the population, health care costs are covered by insur
ance; however, long-term care insurance is far less common and 
may cover an unpredictably low portion of actual costs. 1 'Therefore, 
premiums are high due to actuarial unpredictability and prevailing 
price strategies that determine premiums based on the insured 's age 
at the time of purchase or that increase premiums with the advanc
ing age of the insured.2 Thus, older people who have such insur
ance must be quite affluent in order to afford the premiums.3 

Long-term care policy and finance is intertwined with health 
care policy, in that long-term care in the second half of the twentieth 
century is defined as physical care that is not health care.4 Long
term care policy is also closely aligned with government benefits for 
the poor.5 In the past, one who could be self-supporting presumably 
could pay for long-term care, including non-medical physical assis
tance to offset incapabilities due largely to the natural process of 
aging. As a result, social policy has yet to determine with certainty 
whether long-term care assistance is a legitimate need for those who 
are not clearly determined to be poor. Thus, policy makers in the 
United States are uncertain how and by what type of benefit long
term care should be available to elders. A persistent theme is that 
many elders can and should provide for their own long-term care 

• Professor of Law , M arquette University Law School; M . Phil. In Law, Cambridge Univer
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1 
See A LISON BARNES ET AL., COUNSELING O LDER CLIENTS 16-1 (1997). 

2 See id. at 16-4. 

3 
See id. (citing LONG-TERM CARE POLICIES A VAILABLE IN WISCONSIN, Office of the Commis
sioner of Insurance (Jan . 1994)). 

4 See id. at V-3. 

s See id. a t V-4. 
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This article asserts that Medicaid income and asset eligibility 
limits that apply to the elderly in need of nursing home care are 
very complex in their application because Congress intended them 
to apply to people who were not always poor. The rules are subject 
to reinterpretation on a case-by-case periodic basis by legislatures, 
and differ from state to state. Eligibility is denied temporarily or 
permanently to persons with financial assets or arrangements that 
are incompatible with the complex state and federal Medicaid 
rules.

15 
In some states, people who cannot pay the monthly bill for 

any nursing home are denied Medicaid coverage, because their re
tirement incomes are "too high. "16 

On the other hand, more recent provisions of Medicaid law 
explicitly leave an older person (provided they have a spouse who 
resides in a nursing home) with assets well above the average for 
retired individuals.17 The Medicaid benefits are extended to cover 
nursing home care of a married elder person, protecting substantial 
resources for the at-home spouse. 18 Thus, certain middle-class retir
ees, those who are nursing home residents and have a spouse living 
in the community, are eligible for Medicaid nursing home 
payments. 

The process of "Medicaid planning," or arranging assets and 
income for an individual or couple in order to achieve earlier Medi
caid eligibility for nursing home benefits and protect assets for other 
uses than nursing home payments, is an important legal service that 
is identified with the broader field of elder law. 19 However, specific 
techniques for obtaining Medicaid eligibility are seldom openly dis
cussed in the literature.20 Two reasons seem readily apparent. First, 
practitioners may reasonably view their techniques as trade secrets, 
and may tailor information shared with colleagues to assure incom-

Is 42 U.S.C. 1396d (West Supp. 2002). 
1
6 FROLIK & BARNEs, supra note 13, at 328. 

17 42 U.S. C. § 1396r-5 (West Supp. 2002); see a/so L. RUSH HuNT ET AL., UNDERSTANDING 

ELDER LAW: IssUEs IN ESTATE PLANNING, MEDICAID, AND LONG-TERM CARE BENEFITS, 186-87 
(American Bar Association, 2002). Under the Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988 
(MCCA), states are required to set a minimum income level, which can be retained by the 
community spouse. This income, referred to as the monthly maintenance needs allow
ance, can be set by the state at an amount between $1451.25 and $2232.00 in 2002. Id. 

18 See FROLIK & BARNEs, supra note 13, at 365. 
19 Id. at 360-61. 
20 

See, e.g., HUNT ET AL., supra note 17, at 220. While this book includes what is probably the 
most extensive discussion of elder law issues and some planning techniques including the 

use of annuities and trusts (Chapter 9), it devotes only half a page to "gift giving" (§ 9.06), 
a fundamental and hotly debated technique for Medicaid planning. ld. 
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pleteness as an economic protection for their individual practices. 
Secondly, some commentators have aggressively criticized Medi
caid planning as a misuse of Medicaid funds . In each case, the as
sertions must be scrutinized to determine the extent to which these 
views are based in self (or employer) interest or misperception. 

Individuals and the states struggle to determine the extent to 
which older people are responsible for impoverishing themselves in 
order to pay for long-term care. 

In February 2002, the United States Supreme Court issued a 
decision in Wisconsin Department of Health & Family Services v. 
Blumer21 that reveals a recognition and endorsement of a change in 
attitude toward Medicaid long-term care, one that recognizes the 
program as distinct in its structure and purposes from welfare pro
grams. This article contends that Medicaid long-term care is a pro
gram for middle class elders of at least modest means. 

This article explores the techniques of Medicaid eligibility 
planning, with attention to the question of whether current Medi
caid eligibility policies identify appropriate eligible persons and ex
clude those who should not be eligible. However, a caveat is 
necessary: This article does not provide information that enables the 
reader to engage in Medicaid planning in any specific state. Each 
state has its own rules and interpretations of acceptable practice. 
Further, the rules are sufficiently complex that the resolution of a 
specific issue may vary according to the specific worker reviewing 
financial information, and the process of review within the agency 
at the local and state levels. This article instead seeks to identify the 
policies and their implementing practices that represent the mean
ing of Medicaid eligibility planning for older people and policy 
makers, as a basis for understanding our present stance on govern
ment long-term care benefits and clarifying policy for the future. 

This article first describes Medicaid eligibility for unmarried 
seniors in need of nursing home care, considering the costs and av
erage assets of retirees in order to determine when and how these 
individuals might become eligible. Next, this article discusses the 
division of opinion about the acceptability of Medicaid planning, 
and its bases in ideology and corporate self-interest. Third, the arti
cle traces the evolution of Medicaid planning over two decades, re
viewing the various techniques and the response of the states. The 
article then reviews the "spousal impoverishment" provisions of the 
Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988, and how recent Medi-

21 534 u.s. 473 (2002). 
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25 See F ROLIK & B 
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' Pub.L. 88-352, 78 Sta t. 241. 
ARNEs, supra note 13, at 213. 

26 Id . 

27 Id. 

28 Id. at 212. 
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The Medicaid program is first and foremost a program for the 
poor.29 It is defined by federal guidelines, which establish eligibility 
of "categorically needy" persons, defined as those with incomes 
low enough to qualify them for government income assistance.30 

For the aged, categorical eligibility most often includes persons who 
have not worked the number of quarters necessary to qualify for 
Social Security income,31 and who therefore receive Supplemental 
Security Income (SSI), a minimal income for those who are poor, 
aged, blind, or disabled.32 In order to draw down federal Medicaid 
funds, states are required to provide at minimum certain mandatory 
benefits including nursing facility care33 to this group.34 

A. Medically Needy Eligibility 

The majority of older people in need of nursing home care are 
not "categorically needy."35 They have not been poor, though their 
earnings might have been modest and, particularly for women, spo
radic. Nevertheless, they are the recipients of at least the minimum 
Social Security payment on their own record or their spouse's, 
which gives them an income above the poverty line. States may ex
tend eligibility for nursing home benefits to such non-poor people 
by including the category of "medically needy" in their Medicaid 
plans.36 Medically needy people would be eligible for Medicaid but 
for the fact that their income or property exceeds financial guide-

29 Id. at 337. 

30 42 U.S.C. § 1396a(a)(10)(A) (West Supp. 2002). 

31 20 C.P.R. § 404.10l(a) (2002). 

32 42 U.S.C. § 1381-83 (West Supp. 2002); 20 C.P.R. Pt 416 (2002). 

33 42 U.S. C. §§ 1396a(a)(10)(A), 1396d(a)(1)-(5), (17), (21) (West Supp. 2002). 

34 § 1396a(a)(10)(C). States may choose to provide several optional services, including home 
health care, and home and community care for functionally disabled elder people. Id. In 
addition to those captured in this general description, more than a dozen special catego
ries of Medicaid eligibles have been specially carved out by Congress over the years. Id . 

35 See PROLIK & BARNEs, supra note 13, at 353. Optionally categorically needy eligibility ap
plies in some states. Id. Under this category, states may provide particular services to 
distinct groups defined by the federal rules, without triggering an obligation to serve all 
who are financially eligible. Id. See also Medicaid Eligibility Groups and Less Restrictive Meth
ods of Determining Countable Income and Resources, available at www.cms.gov. A special in
come level can be set under 42 U.S.C. § 1396a(a)(10)(A)(ii)(V) (West Supp. 2002) for 
applicants in a medical institution for at least thirty consecutive days with gross income 
that does not exceed 300% of the SSI income standard. Id. 

36 § 1396a(a)(10)(C). 
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37 Id. 

38 See PROLIK & BARNEs, supra note 13, a t 352. 
39 See id., at 353. 

40 See 42 U.S. C. § 1396a(a)(10)(C) (West Supp. 2002). 

41 PROLIK & BARNEs, supra note 13 at 353 Less th 
people live in the community a~d . . h. h han ten percent of medically needy elderly 

42 
mcur Ig ealth care costs. Jd. 

See BARNES ET AL., supra note 1, at 17-5 - 17-9. 

43 See HUNT ET AL., supra note 17, at 194-95. 

44 42 U.S. C. § 1396b(f)(4)(C) (West Supp. 2002). 
45 

HUNT ET AL., supra note 17, at 195. 

46 PROLIK & BARNES, supra note 13, at 355. 

47 BARNEs ET AL., supra note 1, at 17-9 See infra not 53 5 
response to the Medicaid gap grou; is th I . el - 8 and accompanying text (states' 

e re ahve Y recent provision for Miller trusts). 
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In most states, assets of a Medicaid eligible person are limited 
to $2000 for an individual.48 Assets include everything the applicant 
legally owns that is reasonably available to be converted to cash so 
that it can be expended for incurred costs.49 Certain assets are ex
empt from the calculation, including a homestead, an automobile 
necessary for employment or medical treatment, a life insurance 
policy usually limited to $1500, and a burial fund generally limited 
to $1500.50 

For many years, elders in the "gap group" were permanently 
ineligible for Medicare, though their incomes fell hundreds of dol
lars short of covering typical nursing home costs.51 States declined 
to extend benefits to avoid the cost. 52 Individuals in need of nursing 
home care were forced to rely on less intensive services, including a 
non-medical residential care facility if one could be located that 
agreed to take a resident requiring relatively heavy care, and home 
care put together from a combination of family, friends and "home
maker" workers who were willing to provide some personal care. 

C. Miller Trusts: The Federal Response to the States 

In response to this unhappy impasse, in the Omnibus Budget 
Reconciliation Act 1993 (OBRA 1993) Congress created an exemp
tion that allows "gap group" people to create irrevocable trusts to 
reorganize their income.53 So-called Miller trusts receive all of the 
individual's income in excess of the amount allowed by the cap, i.e., 
the $1635 mentioned above.54 If the individual receives $2000 in in
come, the excess of $365 goes to the trust. Once received by the 
trust, the funds are no longer considered income to the applicant/ 
grantor; rather, they are assets that are unavailable because of the 
trust's irrevocability and restrictive purposes.55 Under federal 

48 Assets are limited to $3000 for a couple under basic Medicaid rules, but other rules apply 
to married persons when one spouse needs nursing horne care. FROLII< & BARNEs, supra 
note 13, at 352-53. 

49 See BARNEs ET AL., supra note 1, at 17-9. 

50 20 C.P.R. §§ 416.1212, .1218, .1230, .1231. If the auto is not used for any of the reasons 
allowed by the regulation, it will be excluded from the resource calculation as long as its 
current market value is less than $4500. § 416.1218(b )(2). 

5! See supra notes 44-50 and accompanying text. 

52 See supra notes 53-58 and accompanying text. 

53 See 42 U.S.C. § 1396p(d)(4)(B) (West Supp. 2002); see also HUNT ET AL., supra note 17, at 191. 

54 HuNT ET AL., supra note 17, at 194-95. 

55 See id. 
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59 See HCFA Transmittal No. 64, arnendin . . 
cited in JoHN REGAN REBECCA M g State Medicaid Manual§ 3259.7(8) (Nov. 1994) 
p ' ORGAN AND DAVID ENGLISH T E 

LANNING FOR THE ELDERLY 10-107-10-110 (2001 d ' AX, STATE AND FiNANCIAL 
up ate). 

60 ALISON P BARNE C . S, HRONIC CARE 1992 at 24-25 Int 
George Washington University. ' ergovemrnental Health Policy Project, 

61 Id. 

62Jd. 
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to recover.63 Clearly, fiscal pressures cause the states to consider 
more active programs to retrieve their expenditures, but many seem 
reluctant despite the OBRA 1993 requirement to place a lien on 

property as a means of collection.64 

D. The Social and Psychological Costs of Non-Planning 

To understand the widespread ambivalence toward Medicaid 
planning one must first understand the impact of "spend down" on 
aged applicants. Facing a long nursing home stay, by definition, 
represents a difficult time in recognition of restricted activity and 
choice, and an end to living at home among family. Perhaps most 
distressing to applicants, Medicaid medically needy eligibility calls 
for this radical change in the financial status of an elderly individual 
who has not lived a life in poverty. This author has argued that 
resources are more important for elders than for others because the 
time of earning is over and spending can compensate for physical 

and sociallosses.65 
Miller trust arrangements, and annuities discussed below, are 

structured with the recognition that forty dollars a month does not 
begin to cover the needs of an institutionalized person, particularly 
one who is able to interact with family and can sometimes leave the 

nursing home with assistance. 
The social and psychological cost of this impoverishment can 

be very great to the individual, who knows that after a lifetime of 
earning and activity, he or she is virtually foreclosed from activities 
such as buying Christmas presents, a restaurant meal, or replace
ment clothing. Spending on the nursing home also is a harsh shock 
for the aged, who may have engaged in thrifty habits typical of 
those who experienced the Depression and been unaware of the cur
rent costs of nursing home care. Further, many are distressed that 
they will leave little or nothing to their children, a goal of many who 
are now aged. If Medicaid planning is to continue, society must 

63 Id . 
64 See HUNT ET AL., supra note 17, at 197-200. While the state is required to seek recovery of 

expenditures made on behalf of Medicaid recipients, and is allowed to place a lien on 
property, many exceptions exist. Id. In most cases, a lien can not be imposed until the 
death of the Medicaid recipient, and recovery can not be made until after the death of the 
recipient's spouse. The state is also prohibited from making recovery if such action would 

create an undue hardship. Id. 

65 See Alison P. Barnes, Beyond Guardianship Reform: Toward Principled Decision Making in Long 

Term Care, 41 EMORY L. REv. 633, 733 (1992). 
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dec~de to what extent these needs and wishes on the part of th 
age are worthy of support. e 

sibili In afny c~se, medi~ally needy eligibility standards offer the pos-
ty o assistance With long-term care costs 66 Yet th 1 

gest that if individuals simply present their. fin. ~ 1 inf~ ru es s~g
and k f d . anCia ormation 
mor:~n for a ~tehrmmation from the state, the result is likely to be 

avor o t e state's budget than the elder's well-being. 

II. THE MEDICAID PLANNING DIVIDE 

Clearly~ the cpsts to society must also be weighed C 
tary on Medicaid la . . . ommen-. p nnmg reveals differences so polarized that the 
~mtehmes seem to be rooted in ideology untempered by reason ~ 

n he one hand, advocates for strong individual and fam·l . d. 
pendence suggest ~ha~ Medicaid planning, though clearl IJl:e~ 
~y program rules, IS dishonest.6B On the other hand th y h b 
heve that long-term care should be a b f"t '.d ose w o e-th . ene I provi ed by all t 

. ose I~ need, sometimes endorse qualifying by any mean N .. ;h o 
v;ewdwthlll be carried out in reality. It is useful to attempts~o ;de~~ 
s an e payment policies we have. 

A. The Critics and Costs 

t A 200~ es_say published in Newsweek is particularly sharp in 
one, queshonmg why so man th . M d. . d y o erwise honest citizens take 

e ICai n:oney they don't deserve.69 The author, a middle a 
da~ghterh, discusses the impact of her mother's costs of care 70 ~~~ 
reviews er mother's reluctan t h . living h d . 1 ce o pay t e current cost of assisted 

' er. esire to eave something for her grandchildren d h 
!~u~al h~blits baksed in the Depression.n The author was ~:ndee~ 

a socia wor ers and nursing h 
about Medicaid eligibility.n One w~~~ pe;sonnh el quickly asked re er er to a lawyer for 

66 See FROLIK & BARNES, supra note 13, at 353. 
DS . -

ee, e.g., Diana Conway, Cheating Uncle Sam for Mom and Dad N 14. ' EWSWEEK, Jan. 27, 2003, at 

68 Id. 

69 Id . 

70 Id. "My 85-year-old mother looked at the column of . 
new assisted living home showed h d b . numbers the housmg manager of her 

er an urst mto tears " Id 

71 Id. "My mother always delighted in findm· g th. . 

72 

a penny on e street." Jd. 

Conway, supra note 67, at 14 (notin that th f . caid eligible?"). g e rrst question asked was "is your wife Medi-
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assistance; the author was appalled, and perceived the worker's 
laugh as "nervous."73 

In sum, she says, "when we steal from the federal government, 
or the state ... , we steal from our fellow citizens."74 Her father 
says: "I never cheated one penny on my taxes, and I'm not going to 
start hiding money now."75 The author looks to this as an example 
of ethical behavior "when most people are out to grab everything 
they can for themselves."76 . . 

Clearly, she and her elderly parents strongly behev~ that Medi-
caid planning is a way to avoid paying one's own way m ~he same 
way they have throughout their lives. They do not recogm~e.lon?
term nursing home care as different from the expe~se. of l~v~?. m 
the community. They find declining to seek Medicaid ehgibihty 
laudable, while acknowledging that the rules of the program allow 
some transactions that have been recognized as acceptable by state 
and federal government.77 Her mother (who "was luck~" to die 
quickly and avoid substantial long-term care costs)78 rmght well 

disagree. . . . 
Critical commentary is renewed penodically with some re-

markably judgmental stances. A student who. has, researc~~d the 
law speaks of the "amorality of certain tr~sactions analog~zing to 
the Bank Secrecy Act which calls for reportmg cash transactions ex
ceeding $10,000 and prohibits structuring the tra~fer into smaller 
transactions to avoid the need to report-79 Accordmg to the author, 
the analogy is appropriate, because. the purpose o~, Medicaid .is ~o 
provide "medical assistance to low mcome persons and Medicaid 
planners should be screened out of penefits.80 

73 Id. 

74 Id. 

75 Id. 

76 Id. 

77 Conway, supra note 67, at 14. "Lawyers ... can show the upper middle class how t? 
become poor on paper ... These arrangements are all perfectly legal, but are they ethi

cal?". Id . 

78 ld. 

79 John M. Broderick, Note, To Transfer or Not to Transfer: Congress Failed to Stiffen Penalties ~or 
Medicaid Estate Planning, but Should the Practice Continue?, 6 ELDER L.J. 257, 286 (1998) (Cit

ing Ratzlaf v. United States, 510 U.S. 135 (1994)). 

so Id. at 287 (citing 42 C.P.R. § 430.0 (1998)); but see Jan Ellen Rein, Misinformation ~nd. Self
Deception in Recent Long-Term Care Policy Trends, 12 J.L. & PoL. 195, 258-66 (1996) (fmdmg a 
lack of clear Congressional intent to support the position that Medicaid was only _meant 
for the poor ... but, noting, however, that Congress declined to increase penalhes for 

transferring assets for Medicaid eligibility). 
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B. Filial Responsibility 

An undeniable source of dissonance in views of Medicaid 
planning is an individual's view of the appropriate relationship be
t~een pare.nts and their grown children. Should the younger gener
atiOn, by VIrtue of the care provided by parents, or perhaps merely 
?ecaus~ the parents provided life itself, be responsible for support
mg their parents in disabled old age? 

. There is renewed interest in filial responsibility laws.si Provi-
siOns vary widely. However, the laws generally require adult chil
dren who have the means to provide necessary support to needy 
parents.82 In some states, the child may counter the parent's de
mand for sup~ort by showing that the parent provided inadequate 
care to the child, or otherwise failed in the parental role.s3 In gen
eral, states do not enforce the obligations imposed by these stat
uteS.84 One article counted only seventeen cases in four states.ss 
. The states most often decline to enforce their filial responsibil
~ty la~s, preferring to meet the needs of the elderly in other ways, 
mcludmg we~fare.86 The reason most often cited is the possibility of 
elder. abu~e, If ~e arrangements include physical proximity rather 
~han JUSt fmanCial support.87 The question posed by long-term nurs
Ing home care costs is: Is filial responsibility more important, and 
~ore to be soug~t, because the costs greatly exceed the cost of living 
m t~e comm~ty? The question implies it is unfair to society to 
requ~re contnbutwn from public funds.88 Or is filial responsibility 
less Important because institutional long-term care is an extraordi-

81 
See, e.g., Seymour Moskowitz, Filial Responsibility Statutes: Legal and Policy Considerations 9 
J.L. & PoL'Y 709, 714 (2001) (noting that although some states have laws that were enact~d 
over a century ago, many more have been enacted or re-enacted recently) . 

82 Id . at 713-14. 

83 
ld. at 716. See also RICHARD L. KAPLAN, Financing Long-term Care in the United States: Who 
Sho~ld Pay for Mom and Dad? reprinted in AGING: CARINe FOR OUR ELDERs, (David N. 
We1sstub et al., eds., 2001). -

84 
Ann Britton, America's Best Kept Secret: An Adult Child's Duty to Support Aged Parents, 26 
CAL. W. L. REv. 351 (1989-1990) (stating that filial responsibility statutes are rarely 
enforced). 

85 
See Mosko~tz, supra note 81, at 716 (citing Art Lee, Singapore's Maintenance of Parents Act 
and U.S. Fzlzal Responsibility Laws, 17 LoY. L.A. INT'L & CoMP. L. REv. 671, 678 (1995)). 

86 Britton, supra note 84, at 353. 

87 Id. at 369-70. 

88 
See_ FROLIK & ~ARNEs, supra note 13, at 392 (noting that payment due to the nursing home 
res1de~t from mcome and assets varies, generally in accord with the financial well-being of 
the res1dent at admission to the facility). 
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nary cost, such that compelling a minority of adult children to pay 
nursing home bills is for many a great unfairness?89 

III. THE LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE INDUSTRY 

Beginning in the late 1980s, as the economy softened and the 
impact on state Medicaid budgets were projected, a number of 
voices were raised against the idea of arranging assets in order to 
assure or speed Medicaid eligibility. Two well-known critics were 
Stephen A. Moses90 and Brian Burwell91 each of whom was known 
to have support from the long-term care insurance industry. 
Clearly the insurance industry has an interest in preventing Medi
caid planning because if Medicaid is reliable and successful the mo
tivation to buy long-term care insurance is reduced.92 Burwell's 
section titles give a flavor of the commentary: Beating the System: 
How Medicaid Estate Planning Works Around Transfer of Asset 
Rules; The Elderly are Not the Problem (Their Adult Children Are); 
Divesting Assets: Other Tricks of the Trade; Manipulating the Medi
caid Spousal Impoverishment Rules. Medicaid planning is depicted 
as shameful, associated with being a deadbeat. 

Long-term care coverage was a new product seeking consumer 
acceptance. Its purpose is to avoid asset depletion and the need for 
Medicaid eligibility by providing an alternative payer.93 Long-term 
care costs, including premiums fqr insurance that meets federal re
quirements for coverage, are treated as medical expenses for tax 
purposes.94 Nevertheless, a number of difficulties with the coverage 
and cost have limited sales of long-term care insurance. First, pre-

89 Id . at 392-94 (noting that nursing homes do require some adult children and other relatives 
to pay for their elders' nursing home care, in spite of federal law, by seeking a guarantee 
at admission that a third-party will be responsible for payment, or that families will pay at 
the private pay rate for a period of time before the resident applies for Medicaid coverage). 
See SWA, Inc. v. Straka (Ohio Ct. App., No. 82103, June 19, 2003). 

90 See, e.g., The Fallacy of Impoverishment , THE GERONTOLOGIST, Vol. 30, No. 1 (1990) at 21. 

91 See, e.g., MIDDLE CLASS WELFARE: MEDICAID EsTATE PLANNING FOR LoNG-TERM CARE Cov
ERAGE, (Sept. 1991) (describing a study conducted for the Health Insurance Association of 
America). 

92 See Alison P. Barnes, The Policy and Politics of Community-Based Long-term Care, 19 NovA L. 
REv. 487, 524-26 (1995) (explaining an assessment of the viability of long-term care 
insurance). 

93 See Robert D. Hayes et al., What Attorneys Should Know About Long-Term Care Insurance, 7 
ELDER L. J. 1, 4 (1999). 

94 Joshua M. Wiener et al., Federal and State Initiatives to Jump Start the Market for Private Long
Term Care Insurance, 8 ELDER L. J. 57, 63-67 (2000). 
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miums are high because actuarial ro· . 
must be conservative and n I II f 1echons for so few policies 
on an individual ra;her thear y a ong-term care policies are sold 

an a group basis 9s R under way to I·m h · ecent efforts are prove t e product96 d I . 
Nevertheless long-term . an cu tivate group sales.97 

' care msurance pay f 1 h 
cent of nursing home care. 98 Clearl s ~r ~s_s t an one per-
benefits is at odds with th 1 f {' the availability of Medicaid 
assertions of disapproval f~;~sd~ ~;g~ter~ care policies.99 Thus, 
for influence by the fin . I . e Icai p anrung must be examined 

ancia mterest.s of the industry. 

IV. ~: ~~::~~~ HOME INDUSTRY: FINANCIAL INTERESTS 

~e :nost straightforward interest in the M d. . d 1 
care rmx Is the nursing ho . d ' . e ICai ong-term 
quate a me m ustry s Interest in receiving ade-
mix is fh:e::~~d t~s :~ft~~:t an api?ropri~te standard of care. The 
staffing and operating costs ut or [;II t~ rmse ~edicaid rates to meet 

vate _par rates to maintain ~~=i:~~:;~~=:~t homes raising pri
Medicaid payments have fall f b 1 Y· In some states, 

Between 1990 and 1997 ;~ paro t~ owfthe c~st of private pay.IOo 
d b ' r IOn o nursing home rna e y Medicaid rose from f ft . . payments 

does not ho fl I y-six to Sixty-one percent. WI This 
' wever' re ect growth in th . t. tu . 

erly because the number deer d . hems .I tionalized poor eld
Ine In t at time frame; the overall 

9s Id. at 71-101 (compa . th . 
rmg e pnces of premiums sold to forty d . 

96 Id. at 93-94. an seventy-rune year-olds). 

97 See ]ASON G. GOETZE, LONG TERM CARE 150 (3rd ed 1999 . 
offer group coverage). · ) (noting that over 1500 employers 

98 KAPLAN, supra note 83, at 73. 

99 ?ee Barnes, supra note 92, at 526-27 (notin that fed 
msurers devised a plan to link . g eral government and long-term care 
li . msurance coverage and M d . .db . 

. c-pnvate partnership which ld e ICai eneftts, called the pub-
' wou assure Medica ·d r 'bir 

purchased a policy meeting gave t I e Igi tty for an individual who 
rnmen coverage requ · ) supra note 94, at 83-100 (noting th t th . trements . See also Weiner et al 

to the fear the costs would be a . e states declined to participate for several years du~ 
excess1ve and only re tl h . 

Ioo S p ' cen y ave revived their projects) 
ee, e.g., eter Neurath, Doctors Shun Medica 'd . . 

PuGET SoUND Bus.J. (Apr. 6 2001) ·z bl z Patzents: Plan for Poor Pays Poorly, They Say, 
. 12 ' , avaz a eat http·//seattle b ' · 1 nes 001/04/09/story1 html (I t . . d · · IZJOurna s.com / seattle/sto-

101 • as VISite Apr. 25, 2003). 
CITIZENS FOR LONG-TERM CARE D . c 
R ' EFlNING OMMON GROUND L 

EFORM IN 2001 18 (2001) Cti f : ONG-TERM CARE FINANCING 
' . I zens or Long-term Care . 

term care providers including 1s a nonprofit coalition of Iong-
d ' consumer and patient advo t . 

a vacates for people with disabilities ch . ca es, msurers, workers and 
Minnesota. Id. ' aired by former Senator David Durenberger of 
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1 102 . . . to survival of disabled younger peop e. Population Increase IS due b of the aging baby 
t of the num ers 

Nevertheless, the prospec oncem about an absolute 
. h t twenty years causes c . 

boomers m t e nex . h esi"dents 103 ProJ·echons . b of nursmg orne r . 
increase In the num er~ h f tu e lack critical information. In 

d f ty ears Into t e u r 
twenty an or y d of Medicaid nursing homes 
the shorter term, however, the a. efu~cy. light of constrained state 
rates is a sensitive matter, parhcu ar yIn 

budgets. . ff f funding and financial structure 
Most important IS thee b~ct ~ with quality care regulation_I04 

on nu~sing home. care, com :e~icaid payments fail to provide the 
There IS ample evidence t~a.t ws A February 2002 report by the 
necessary income for goo care. S rvices indicates that it is not 
Department of Health and Human e . . urn staffing ra-

. · g homes to meet mrmm 
feasible to require nu~sin ·ews data first considered by the gov-
tios.106 The report, which revih ·ng home resident requires 

. 1980 tates t at a nursi . 
emment In the . s, s fulfill tasks such as turning, changing 
4.1 hours of care m order to. d t "letm·" g 107 This calls for one 

· · th bathing an 01 · 
linens, assistance WI . .d ts Over ninety percent of 

. f five or siX resi en . . 
nurse aide or every . t. t o low to provide that intensity 
nursing homes had staffmg rahws fo ty percent would have to in-

. lOS F rther more t an or . . 11 
of services. u ' . t . der to provide mmima Y crease staffing by at least fifty percen In or 

necessary. care.109 f 1 tion on the quality of care is complex, in 
The Impact o regu a k ay from direct care and re-that - at the least - it takes wor ers aw 

102 Id. at 19. h d bling the need for long-term care 
hr t . g prospect of more t an ou . th . 

103 Id. at 19-20. The t ea enm 0 d 2040 must of course be treated W1 care m 
expenditures for the elderly between 200 : 1' tion and the effectiveness of medical 
light of changes of the fitness of the age popu : 

. . b"lity among the old. L · 

treatment to mamtam capa I The Resurrection of Nursing Home Reform: A H~s~~rical Ac-
104 See generally Charles Grassley, St d ds for Long-Term Care Faczltt!es Estab-

count of the Recent Revival of the Quality of Care an ar LJ 267 (1999) (examining the effect 
R T tion Act of 1987 ELDER · · 

lished in the Omnibus ec~nczza. . ho~es over its first decade). 
of OBRA 1987 on compliance m nursmg 

1os Id. at 280. M IMUM NuRSE 
DICAID SERVICES, APPROPRIATENESS OF IN 

106 CENTER FOR MEDICARE AND ME t d . Robert Pear 9 in 10 Nursing Homes Lack 
N G HoMES repor e m ' E y· 

STAFFING RATios IN ~RSIN ' Feb 18, 2002, at Al. See also UNTIE THE LDERL . 
Adequate Staff Study Fmds, N.Y. TIMES, G. HEARING REPORT, Serial No. 101-H 1990. 
QuALITY CARE WITHOUT REsTRAINTS, CoN . 

107 Pear, supra note 106, at Al. 

ws See id . 

109 Id. 
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quires time for recordkeeping. 110 Nursing homes with the greatest 
need for residents are most likely to accept marginally appropriate 
patients such as mentally ill, or developmentally disabled patients 
with violent or aggressive behavior, and Medicaid eligible re
sidents.111 According to Marshall Kapp's interviewees, "the most 
dependent and most vulnerable individuals sometimes are placed 
as a last resort in nursing facilities of dubious quality."112 Such facil
ities require only that a source of payment has been identified, with 
Medicaid being the least desirable source. Kapp terms these the 
"hungriest" facilities, those which initiate Medicaid applications 
themselves. 113 

The quality of nursing home care is a source of recurring con
cern throughout society, and a solution has yet to be found. A sig
nificant correlation exists between under funded and understaffed 
facilities and neglect of residents. Anyone with significant assets is 
truly misguided in attempting to divest assets to go directly to 
Medicaid eligibility. 

The most useful scenario, which may for some applicants 
bridge the gap between entering a nursing home as a Medicaid ben
eficiary and paying the full costs, is to assure payment for a certain 
period of time that, statistically, satisfies the facility's need for a pro
portion of private pay patients. 114 Payment for a period of time, typ
ically one to three years, may depend on the nature of Medicaid 
planning, or may rely on the promise of another, typically an adult 
child, to assure the funds will be paid. Several states have adopted 
programs that assure elderly people who buy qualified long-term 
care insurance policies with specific time limited benefits will be eli
gible for Medicaid without loss of assets if their stay exceeds the 
term of coverage. us 

110 

See Marshall B. Kapp, Quality of Care and Quality of Lzfe in Nursing Facilities: What's Regula-. 
lion Got to Do with It? 31 McGEoRGE L. REv. 707, 719-720 (2000) (noting that workers with 
the most experience are often preoccupied with administrative work). 

1ll See MARsHALL B. KAPP, THE "VoLUNTARY" STATUs OF NuRSING FACILITY ADMISSIONs: LE
GAL, PRAcTicE, AND PuBuc Poucy IMPLICATIONs 6, Scripps Gerontology Ctr. (1997). 

112 Id. at 7-8. 

113 Id. 

114 
See FROLIJ< & BARNEs, supra note 13, at 393-94. When demanded in a nursing home admis
sion contract, contrary to federal law, such requirements are termed "duration of stay" clauses. 

us See Barnes, supra note 92, at 526-27. 
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V. INDIVIDUAL AND GovERNMENT INTERACTION 

The confusion of values regarding Medicaid long-term care eli
gibility runs very deep, and it seems to turn on the question of 
whether long-term nursing home care for the aged really is a pro
gram for the poor, despite its administration by a single agency in 
every state.116 The values of administrators reflect not only state 
budget shortfalls (surely there is more discussion of restrictive stan
dards when funds are inadequate) but also the different structure 
and nature of social insurance as opposed to poverty eligibility 

processes and programs. 
This author suggests a significant difference between welfare 

programs and government agencies dealing with the non-poor, 
such as state and national tax agencies, is in the exchange of infor
mation. In a program for use by the homeowner/worker/citizens 
of the community, applicants read the rules, present and verify their 
information in accord with their best presentation of assets. For ex
ample, a would-be homeowner who seeks a subsidy for a govern
ment insured mortgage presents the best aggregation of the 
information, knowing that the mortgagor will ask good questions 
and treat the application positively if there is reason to expect the 

mortgagee will pay faithfully. 
Analogies to other interactions with government are apt. Plan-

ning to avoid excess tax is, for example, a recognized and honest 
choice for a prudent citizen. This does not imply that there are no 
tax scams, and we expect the expertise of the Internal Revenue Ser
vice (I.R.S.) to identify them to avoid higher taxes for the rest of us. 
The expertise of the I.R.S. extends to the tax code and regulations 

and their many creative uses. 
The Medicaid agency, in contrast, spends most of its efforts in 

a different type of interaction with the poor. In typical welfare ben
efits case work, the applicant's economic information is fairly sim
ple. Possibly, the agency must collect more details about other 
people in the household, or others who should or do contribute to 
the support of an applicant family. However, the income and assets 
are likely to be relatively simple; the calculation of how much the 
benefit will be and when the applicant must apply for recertification 
are more likely to be important issues. Thus, being confronted with 
applicants who have not been living from hand to mouth is poten-

tially shocking. 

116 By federal rule, one agency must be designated in every state to administer Medicaid 

funds and services. 42 U.S.C. § 1396a(a)(5) (West Supp. 2002). 
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The United States Congress full . 
term care benefits exist and th y mtends that Medicaid long-
caid funding formula ;o draw edstates are encouraged by the Medi
state funds expended forth' own funds that at least match the 

IS purpose 117 Th t 
leveled at Medicaid plannin and . . . e na ure of the criticism 
cants and th · 1 g Medicaid planners (both ap r-

eu awyers) seems to h p I 
ing about the amount of . ave a subtext of misunderstand-
money in the alternative to mon~y tyhpically. sheltered,118 the use of 

paymg t e nursmg hom 119 d h . 
pact on care that is likel to tt ' . . e, an t e 1m-
staffing levels and amen~· ~ e~d ?~e s chmce of facility and the 
portion of Medicaid resi~eiest m a acihty that has a substantial pro-

n s. 

VI. THE EVOLUTION OF MEDICAID PLANNING 

The development of Medicaid I 
be viewed either as a p . b ong-term care assistance may 

rom1se a andoned by 
strategic retreat by governm t f government or as a 
t en rom exposure to · t · tu · 
erm care costs. Prior to 1980 indi 'd Ins I honallong-

away assets in order to meet M . v.I ua~s . ':~re free to transfer 
The federal courts enforced a li~=~~:~d e~I?Ibility. requirements.120 
of their property by prohibit!p the abihty to dive~t themselves 
on account of transfers for less ~h fst~tes from denying eligibility 

an a1r market value.l21 

A. Asset Transfers 

The states complained to Con . . 
ment to the Parental Kidn . ~ress, ~hich mcluded an amend-
hibited such transfers for ~hpmg revention Act of 1980 that pro
benefits.l22 Under this . ~ purpose of qualifying for Medicaid 

provisiOn, an applicant could offer evidence 

117 42 usc .. . § 1396d(b) (West Supp. 2002) ( . . 
percent minus whatever percentage the s~etqumng) that federal assistance will equal ten 

118 
a e pays . 

See Barnes, supra note 92, at 498-500 (in 198 . 
totaled over $70,000 higher than 8 the median assets in an elderly household 

' any age group exce t 55 64 
mately ten percent of people age 85 and ld h p age - . However, only approxi-

119 S . ifr o er ave assets over $100 000 ) 
~e .m a notes 122-133 and accom an . . ' . . 

ehgrbility). p ymg text (spendmg assets prior to Medicaid 

120 Shawn p tr' k R a rc egan, Medicaid Estate Plannin . ' 
Health Care, 44 CAm U L RE 1217 g. Congress Ersatz Solution for Long-Term 

121 • • . v. ' 1227 (1995). 
See Broderick, supra note 79 at 264 ( 'tin B 
Buck, 598 F.2d 869 (2d Cir. {979); Do~os ~ :;:;; v. Caldwell, 446 U.S. 1311 (1980); Fabula v. 

son v. Pratt, 497 F. Supp. 830 (D. Mass. 1~80) · ~d~17 F. Supp. 1039 (N.D. ill. 1981); Robin-
1977); Buckner v. Maher 424 F S ' na v. Walsh, 440 F. Supp. 1151 (D. Mo 

122 
' · upp. 366 (D. Conn. 1976)). · 

See Regan, supra note 120, at 1227 (citin Social . 
96-611, § 6-10, 94 Stat 3568-73· 42 US Cg § Secunty Amendments of 1980, Pub L No 

· ' · · . 1396aQ)(1)). · · · 
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ther than meeting Medicaid stan
that the transfer was for a ~ea~.o~b~ 123 The standard remains in ef-
dards, and might be foun e Igl e. t including the home and 
feet today. Transfers of exempt asse ~' d 

till freely perm1tte . Personal property, are s 'b'l'ty Act (com-
. d F. cal Responsl I I 

In 1982, the Tax Equtty ;u; thls conditions on eligibility for 
monly called TEFRA) impose . ur er mpt property such as a 

ld lace hens on exe ' elders.124 States cou p . t . order to recover for 
·1 unavailable asse , m 

horne or a temporan y m An elderly person's home coul.d no 
their Medicaid expenditures. d its value, therefore, was hkely 
longer be transferred to another m: 126 

to be subject to state recovery clarmds.. 'd lanrun' g a period of in-
. t t to Me 1ca1 p ' 

Perhaps most rmpor an f for less than fair market . . ed for trans ers 
eligibility was tmpos t elderly applicant through any 
value.127 The resources losttho afn. market value were taken into 

f ty for less an mr 12a 
transfer o proper . d f ineligibility for state support. 
account in calculating the peno o t average monthly rate for 
The formula calls for the state 1 to S:o~~29 The shortfall from fair 
nursing home care, for examp e, hild which has a value of 

· ft f $24 000 to a c , 
market value (say, a gl o 'h e cost of care to calculate 

d . 'd d by t e averag 
$24 000) would be IVI e . 130 That is to say the state 
the' term of ineligibility for th~ gtvher. for the period of time that 

could deny payme . d th bill in this case six mont s. nt to the nursmg orne h 131 

the "lost" assets would have ~ai e 1'' t's financial records ini-
"1 k b k" m an app Ican 

States could oo ac th That period of "look 
. d f twenty-four mon s. . 

tially for a peno o b ·ncreased twice, first to thirty 
back" for such transfers has . een ~ ths 132 If an elderly indi
months and subsequently to thirty-six mon . 

123 Id. at 1237. . . . f 
1982 

Pub. L. No 97-248, 
. d Fiscal Respons1b1hty Act o ' 1

24 Id. at 1229 (citing Tax Eqmty an .. d ded at 42 U.S.C. § 1396p (1994)). 
§ 132(d), 96 Stat. 324, 373 (1982) (cod1f1e as amen 

125 Id. at 1228. 

126 See id . at 1238 (citing 42 U.S.C. § 1396p(c)). 

127 Id. at 1228. 

128 See id. (citing 42 U.S.C. § 1396p(c)(2)(B)(i) (1983)). 

129 See 42 U.S.C. § 1396p (West Supp. 2002). 

13o 42 U.S.C. § 1396p(c). 

131 Id. 

132 § 1396p(c)(1)(B)(l). 
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vidual applies for Medicaid within the "look back" period and a 
transfer is discovered, a period of ineligibility is imposed.l33 

B. "Medicaid Qualifying" Trusts 

Until1985, an elderly applicant for Medicaid could transfer his 
or her assets to a trust without effect on his or her eligibility.l34 Ap
plicants, as grantors, could create so-called 'Medicaid Qualifying 
Trusts," transferring legal tit!(, to a trustee.135 The trust might be 
revocable and the applicant might be the beneficiary.136 Neverthe
less, trust creation had no effect on eligibility.l37 

In the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 
1985 (COBRA '85), however, Congress curtailed the use of trusts in 
Medicaid planning138 by stating that an inter vivos trust established 
with the applicant 's funds that enables the applicant/ grantor tore
tain discretion over the use of the assets, effectively leaves those 
trust assets available to pay nursing home bi1Is. 139 Thus, if the trust 
is revocable or the grantor can change the use of the funds without 
revocation, the link of ownership has not been broken for the pur
poses of Medicaid eligibility. 

The law on Medicaid trust issues was modified again in the 
.Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 (OBRA '93),140 due to 
some confusion about the implications for eligibility of COBRA '85 
trust creation. Distinctions were created between trusts depending 
on the scope of the discretion the grantor retains. 141 All revocable 
trust assets are treated as though their assets are available to the 

1
33 Id. The period of ineligibility begins on the first day of the first month after the transfer is made. Id. 

134 Broderick, supra note 79, at 265 (citing Pub. L. No. 99-272, 100 Stat. 82 (1986); § 9506(a), 100 
Stat. at 210 (codified as amended at 42 U.S.C. § 1396a(k) (1994)). 

13
5 See William H. Overman, Treatment of Trusts Under OBRA '93 and FICA '99 (2001), available 
at http:/ /www.specialneedstrustees.com / Trusts_Under_OBRA_93_and_FCIA_99.PDF; 
see also, Paul Premack, Medicaid Planning to Maintain Exempt Assets (2003), available at 
http: I I www.premack.com/ barsern.htrn. 

136 See Overman, supra note 135, at 2. 
137 See id. 

1
38 See Broderick, supra note 79, at 265. 

139 Id. (citing 42 U.S.C. § 1396a(k) (1994)). 
1

40 See Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993, Pub. L. No. 103-66, 107 Stat. 312 (1994) 
(relevant provisions codified as amended at 42 U.S.C. § l396p(d) (1994)). 

1

4

1 See 42 U.S.C. §§ 1396p(d)(3)(A)-(B) (West Supp. 2002) (differentiating between revocable 
and irrevocable trusts). 
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grantor, regardless of the identity of the beneficiary.142 An irrevoca
ble trust with the grantor as beneficiary also is treated as a non
transfer for an indefinite period of ineligibility.l43 

The only type of trust that can be established with an appli
cant's assets after OBRA '93 without creating an indefinite period of 
ineligibility, is an irrevocable trust from which the applicant cannot 
benefit.l44 Such a trust is subject to a sixty-month "look back" 
term.145 Under the rule on "look back" for trusts, if the trust was 
created more than five years before the Medicaid application, the 
state must disregard the transaction.146 If not, the assets of the trusts 
are subject to the calculation of average monthly cost of nursing 
home care to create a term ofineligibility.147 There is no limit on the 
period of ineligibility.148 

C. Half-a-Loaf and Other Divestments by Formula 

Variations on "half-a-loaf" or the "rule of halves" is perhaps 
the most common plan for protecting assets while speeding Medi
caid eligibility. The concept is quite obvious for one planning to 
speed Medicaid eligibility. A simplified formula (omitting calcula
tions of profits on assets and other changes over time) is that an 
elderly person in need of nursing home care can give away at least 
half of his or her assets, incurring a period of ineligibility, and spend 
the remaining assets on nursing home care.l49 Thus, if Mrs. Smith 
has $120,000 in non-exempt assets, she gives away roughly $60,000 
and retains roughly $60,000 (plus, of course, the $2000 in assets she 
retains after Medicaid eligibility). The transfer for $0 instead of ac
tual value of $120,000 is subject to the calculation to identify the 
applicable period of ineligibility. If the average cost of nursing 
home care in her state is $4000, Mrs. Smith may be subject to ape
riod of ineligibility of only fifteen months, rather than the thirty 
months she would have incurred for giving away $120,000 or might 
have been required to use for nursing home care because it is char-

142 See 42 U.S.C. § 1396p(d)(3)(A)(i) (noting that assets will be considered available to the 
individual). 

143 § 1396p(d)(3)(B) (2002). 

144 42 U.S.C. 1396p(d)(3)(A)-(B). 

145 42 U.S.C. § 1396p(c)(1)(B)(i). 

146 Id. 

147 § 1396p(c)(1)(E)(i). 

148 See id . Former limits on period of ineligibility were 24 and 30 months. Id. 

149 FROLIK & BARNES, supra note 13, at 362. 
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acterized as an exempt asset . 
Therefore Mrs S 'th h upon review by the state agency.tso 

' · rm as resources to pay f h 
age rate for the period of inel' 'b'lity f or. er care at the aver-
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As with trusts "h If" f 1 
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· f' , s e gives away $20 000 · 

rmg a Ive month period of ineli ibili . ' ' Incur-
create concurrent periods of . I? 'b'l~· The process IS repeated to 
gibility after six months, rat:r I~~ \Ity that result ~ Medicaid eli-
Mrs Smith could . r y months, or fifteen months 
$24 000 on nursing ghive away around $85,000, spend only abou~ 

' orne care, and have f th 
for to meet ~t~er needs before eligibility. a ew ousand to spend 

Recogruzing so-called "stacked half-a-loaf" as 
ceptably burdensome to the states HC a strategy unac
periods of ineligibility a ' . FA (now CMS) declared that 
Thus, since she incurred re consecutr~re rather than concurrent.I54 
of her next transfer Mrs asp~nthalty pelrdwd t~at continued at the time 

, . mi wou agam ha h . . 
a-loaf period of ineligibility f fft ve er ongmal half-

Perhaps th . 1 o . I een months, rather than eight. Iss 
e snnp est verswn of "I f'' f 

"no loaf at all" "N 1 f'' k . oa ormulas could be called 
rounds down . o oa ta es mto account the federal rule that 
care 156 Th a transfl~r of assets that exceeds the cost of months of 

· us, an app Icant can give aw 
that is just short of the state-determineday an amount each mo~th 
down, the state counts the t c cost of care. In roundmg 

rans1er as zero. 

150 Id. (noting that certain type · 
151 . s of transfers cause the period of ineligibility) 

Id. (noting that an added benefit of this strate i . . 
accept residents who are able to p f th . gy s that nursmg homes are more likely to 

152 Id. ay or eu care). 

153 Id. 

154 FROLIK & BARNEs, supra note 13, at 362. 

155 Id. at 368. See also Natalie J. Ka Ian Maximu . . 
Loaf Recipe" from Classic Elder L:w c! . . m Medzcazd Transfers: A 21st Century "Half-A-
( discussing the calculation of Med" u~dsmeli: ~b~~LA ~Ews, Vol. 14, No. 5 at 1 (Sept. 2002) 

156 teat e gt tlity usmg "half-a-loaf ') 
42 U.S.C. § 1382b(a) (West Supp. 2002). . 
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D. Transfers in Exempt Assets 

Exempt assets include a short list of items originally found in 
the oldest Medicaid provisions that contemplated poor non-elderly 
adults.157 They involve devoting money to "exempt" assets, those 
disregarded in the eligibility calculation.158 

Two distinct types of these traditional exempt asset transfers 
are available to elderly individuals contemplating eligibility for 
nursing home care. First, any prospective applicant can spend his 
or her money in order to acquire or improve an exempt asset. For 
older people, the most likely use of savings is repairing and improv
ing an old house and lot that have deteriorated because of age and 
lack of rigorous maintenance. The typical causes of deterioration 
are that the individual has reached an age when he or she can no 
longer do the work and is unfamiliar with paying another to do it. 
In addition, retirees almost universally have or at least perceive that 
they have fewer resources, so it is easy to simply live with the dete
rioration that is familiar to the owner I occupant of a dwelling. The 
possibilities of fixing the roof or the driveway, the sewer or septic, 
or the power and telephone resources are varied and ultimately 
contribute to the value of the asset. 

Other exempt assets may also bear investment. For example, a 
92-year-old woman's 1962 Ford Falcon with 38,000 miles on it in 
1998 might be replaced by a reliable new vehicle. Though the 
owner is in a nursing home and no longer drives, the car she owns 
can be used and justified by the adult child who, by means of this 
purchase, has reliable transportation that is actually used to take the 
parent on drives, to family holiday celebrations, or medical 
appointments. 

OBRA '93 includes specific provisions authorizing transfer of 
the elder nursing home resident's house.159 First, the elderly person 
can transfer the house to an adult "caretaker child" provided the 
child lived and presumably cared for the parent in the house for two 
years prior to the move to the nursing home.16° Further, the elderly 
person is authorized to transfer the house to a spouse for his or her 

157 See id. (listing burial space, Social Security, and other types of statutory "assistance," 
among other things). 

158 See id. 

159 § 1396p(c)(2)(A). 

160 See § 1396p(c)(2)(A)(iv). 
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sole benefit, 161 to a disabled child, or a trust for that 
child.162 disabled 

. . The elder is also free to transfer the total value of the house to a 
Sibl~g wh~ has an equi~ interest in the house, provided the sibling 
has ~Ived m the house m the year prior to the elder's move to a 
nursmg home_163 

Medicaid planning for individuals relies upon quite simple 
measures to protect assets of limited value. Such measures are al
lowed for youn?er disabled people, in that their family members 
can place assets m trust to provide more than the necessities of food 
shelter, and care under Medicaid.164 To restrict an elder to only $40 
a month seems, in context, a form of ageism. 

VII. MEDICAID AND THE MIDDLE CLASS: "SPOUSAL 

IMPOVERISHMENT" IN THE MEDICARE 

CATASTROPHic CovERAGE AcT OF 1988 

Quite possibly,. th~ _very nature of the Medicaid poverty pro
gr:un underwent a s1gruf~cant change with the enactment of the so
ca1led Sp~usal Impovenshment provisions of 1988_165 Notably, 
othe~ por~wns of the same legislation dealt with the expansion of 
Med~care mto nursing home care and pharmacy benefits, billed as 
the ~Irst long-term care provisions of that program.l66 The Medicare 
portions of the bi~l were repealed because they pleased few and an
gered some relatively affluent, conservative seniors_167 The Medi-

161 
See§ 1396p(c)(2)(B)(i); see also infra notes 227-229 and accompanying text ( u1 f 
fer · th t f .. . on r es o trans-m e con ext o spousal1mpoverishment"). 

162 42 U.S. C. § 1396p(c)(2)(A)(ii) (West Supp. 2002). 
163 

§ 13~6p(c)(2)(A)(iii) (no~ing that OBRA 1993 further requires states to implement lans to 
recla~ expended ben~f!ts after the death of Medicaid recipient in the amount of Jedicaid 
benefits (to be determmed at death), provided the state determines the individual i 
ble to return home) See W v; L A 1 . . s una
E L . . a. oses ppea m Fzght Against Estate Recovery Provision THE 

LDER AW REPORT, Vol. 14, No. 1 Uuly 1 Aug. 2002) at 6. ' 
164 42 U.S.C. § 1396p(d)(4) (West Supp. 2002). 
165 § 1396r(5). 

166 
See P.L. 100-360, Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act Of 1988 ( MCCA). 

167 Se~ MCCA §. ~03(a) amending Title XIX of the Social Security Act by adding new§ 1924(c) 
an (d), ~odified at 42 U.S.C. § 1396r-5. The MCCA was enacted in order to lease elder 
:ot~r.s With long-term care assistance, but suffered from the meager benefit lat could be 
JUstified an~ the nature of the premiums needed to finance any benefit at all Jd M 
a~fl~ent seruors for the first time paid more for a Medicare benefit than po;rer .ben~~~ 
c1anes. Id. The so-called surcharge for MCCA M d. b fi 

. e 1care ene ts actually was collected for 
onehyear on mcome tax returns. Id. Certain constituents particularly objected to making 
sue a payment to support other Medicare beneficiaries, who include long-term disabled 
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caid prov1s10ns remain and apply to all persons institutionalized 
after September 30, 1989.168 

Prior to the passage of the Medicare Catastrophic Coverage 
Act of 1988 (MCCA), couples contemplating the need of one spouse 
to go to a nursing home faced a true Hobson's choice.169 The health
ier spouse could continue to provide care at home, however, the 
care might fail to meet the needs of the impaired spouse and could 
lead to breakdown in the physical and mental health of the care 
giving spouse. Alternatively, the couple who sought nursing home 
care had to devote income and resources to pay nursing home bills. 

After the MCCA, the treatment of spouses' income and assets 
are as follows: 

A determination of actual or potential eligibility is made at the 
time one spouse begins a continuous period of institutionalization, 
defined as more than thirty days.170 The assessment is called a 
"snapshot" and is important because the couple's total resources 
will decrease by paying for the imminent nursing home care.171 The 
division of assets is made according to the state's marital property 
laws.172 The "snapshot" can be made by reconstructing the financial 
situation that existed at the beginning of the elderly person's 
institutionalization.173 

After the institutionalized spouse becomes eligible, income is 
subject to the "name on the instrument (or check)'' rule.174 Unlike 

adults. Id. Somewhat irrationally in 1988-89, this group of constituents identified their 
payment as providing care to persons with AIDS, which they deemed objectionable. This 
author was a senior policy analyst for the U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging in the 
months before and after the repeal of these provisions, and so reports the discussion of 

that time. 

168 42 U.S. C. § 1396r(5)(c). 

169 Choice without an alternative (e.g. any color, so long as it is black). 

170 See 42 U.S.C. § 1396r(S)(h)(l)(B) (West Supp. 2002). 

171 See Wis. Dept. of Health and Fam. Serv. v. Blumer, 534 U.S. 473 (2002). The Blumer case, 
discussed below, concerns this pre-eligibility hearing, as which federal law states that in 
the division of the assets, if the community spouse lacks state designated income amounts, 
assets will be transferred sufficient to earn the additional income. "Income-first" states 
anticipate the point of eligibility, when the institutionalized spouse's income, if any, can 
be "reverse-deemed to the community spouse. Reverse deeming is unnecessary while the 
couple has assets that can be consumed. By the time of eligibility, the institutionalized 
spouse by definition lacks assets that could be transferred to make up the income deficit. 
The only remaining option (absent a refund of private pay by the nursing home, and 
acceptance of the state Medicaid rate) is to transfer income. 

172 42 U.S.C. § 1396r(5)(c)(l)(B) (West Supp. 2002). 

173 Id. 

174 § 1396r(5)(b )(2)(A)(i). 
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~he treatment of income for spouses liv' . . 
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by the states in 2003 (term~d the :o amoun.t of assets to be protected 
ance or CSRA) must be at least $18 ~~ItyStspt ouse resource allow-
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175 See id. 

176 See Blumer, 534 U.S. 473. Statistically, it is more likel that th : 
because of the prevalence of marriage b tw y e commuruty spouse is female 
likelihood that the wife and oth ~ll e een older men and younger women, and the 
reasonably possible Id The Bl ers WI expect her to care for the husband as long as is 
. · · umer case clearly h th th 
JUst that. Id. This is not to imply th t h b d s ows at e generality is no more than 

· a us an s are not excell t d ill' senously disabled wives in thi th , . en an w mg caregivers for 
' s au or s expenence Id 

177 42 U.S.C. § 1396r(S)(d)(3) (West Supp. 2003). . . . 
178 § 1396r(5)(d)(3)(A). 
179 § 1396r(5)(d)(2). 

180 42 U.S.C. 1396r(5)(d)(3). Sometimes new · · . 
munity spouse MMMNA for 2002 figures lssue late, for example the minimum com-
Id. was announced and declared effective on July 1, 2002. 

181 :,eed ~U.S.C. §§ 1396r(S)(d)(4), 1396r(5)(e). In a fair hearing th . 
m s e MMMNA insufficient can present evidence f h : e commuruty spouse who 

protect an additional sum of income called o ousmg costs to obtain an order to 
granted, usually amounts to $450. Id. the Excess Shelter Allowance (ESA) which, if 

182 FROLIK & BARNEs, supra note 13, at 362-65. 
183 Id. 

184 Id. 
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$90,660.185 As with other Medicaid eligibility calculations, $2000 is 
protected for the nursing home spouse. 

With the use of the MCCA rules, the United States Congress 
clearly took the Medicaid program beyond the borders of welfare. 
Though only $2000 is protected for the institutionalized spouse, the 
resources of the community spouse (over $90,000) are available to 
support them both. With a hearing to show additional costs in the 
community still more can be sheltered. With widely recognized 
planning still more, provided the couple has these assets at the time 
one of them enters the nursing home. 

VIII. ANNUITIES: A CASE STUDY IN DISCOVERY AND 

DISAPPROVAL BY THE STATES 

The treatment of annuities in Medicaid planning illustrates the 
process of extending eligibility, perceiving abuse or excessive 
spending, and limiting the acceptance of a planning tool. Some 
states have disregarded the use of certain annuities, despite the fact 
that rules regarding "available resources" seem to require that annu-
ities be cashed in so the principal becomes immediately available to 
pay for nursing home care.186 This is true regardless of the fact that 
the annuity may be recently purchased in what might easily be in
ferred as an attempt to protect assets from immediate and direct 
diminishment to meet the cost of nursing home care.187 Discussion 
and sale of annuities has increased since the implementation of the 
OBRA '93 prohibition on trusts, which could have been structured 
to accomplish similar purposes: To slow the expenditure of the resi
dent's funds by securing the Medicaid rate of payment, and making 
less available to meet that payment.18s 

An annuity is established by a contract in which the buyer 
pays a sum of money in exchange for a promise that payments will 
be made to the buyer on an agreed upon schedule and rate.189 The 
purchase of an annuity from a public seller or by agreement with 
any person including a family member, makes the savings unavaila-

185 Id . at 369 (noting that nine states protect the maximum amount, from which it is politically 

difficult to retreat). 

186 See 42 U.S.C. § 1832b(c) (West Supp . 2002). 

187 Id. 

188 See supra notes 160-161 and accompanying text (on restriction of use of trusts). 

189 See BLACK's LAw DicTIONARY 88 (7th ed. 1999). 
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190 Id. 

191 Id . 

192 See Thomas D. Begley Jr & Jo-A H . · ' ., nne erma J ff Th Plannzng: An Update, XII THE E L e reys, e Use of Annuities in Medicaid 
193 Id . . LDER AW R EPORT, No. 1 at 2 (2000). 

· at 3 (citing HCFA Transmittal No. 64). 
194 Id . 

195 See Dale Kr M d' · . ause, e zcazd - The Basics: A Wisconsin A 
Services (year 2000 materials on Medicaid I . pproach, prepared by Krause Financial 
the author). P annmg and the use of annuities) (on file with 

196 FROLIK & B ARNES, supra note 13, at 372. 
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MMMNA, and therefore the nursing home spouse may spend more 
income on the bills for care. However, the purchase of annuity can 
in some instances completely shelter the assets.197 Because Bob is 
Medicaid eligible, Bob's nursing home is paid at the Medicaid rate, 
which by law never exceeds the private pay rate and is sometimes 
much less.198 Whose ox is gored? The nursing home, because of the 
lesser rate, or the state, which begins to pay a portion of costs 

immediately. 

A. The Blumer Case and a Message from the U.S. Supreme 

Court 

In February 2002, the United States Supreme Court announced 
its decision in Wisconsin Department of Health & Family Services v. 
Blumer, a case involving Irene Blumer, the institutionalized spouse 
of Burnett Blumer.l99 The case turned on technical points of law that 
bear some explanation, particularly to reveal the impact of Blumer 
on elder couples with different circumstances.200 Regardless of the 
facts, the difference for the individuals is rarely great. Perhaps the 
most important point is the philosophy revealed by the writings of 

the majority and dissent. 
Irene and Burnett Blumer married in 1941 and lived in a small 

town in Wisconsin after fifteen years spent on the family farm.
2
D
1 

Burnett Blumer worked in a barber chair factory, did carpentry, and 
moved on to the repair of railroad tracks.202 Irene drafted forms for 
a business in Madison, Wisconsin.203 In 1994, Irene suffered a stroke 
that rendered her unable to walk or speak.204 She began to live in a 
nursing home twenty-five miles from the Blumers' home.

205 
Burnett 

197 See, e.g., Mertz v. Houstoun, 155 F. Supp.2d 415, 426 (E.D. Pa. 2001) (Federal Court Grudg
ingly Approves Use of Annuities In Accelerating Medicaid Eligibility, in The Elder Law Advo
cate, Vol. X, No. 2 (Fall 2001) at 10 (pointing out that the Department of Public Welfare 

found the annuities to be a transfer that could not be penalized). 

198 Of course, the nursing home industry objects to this and other Medicaid planning to 

hasten eligibility because of the drop in payments. 

199 534 u.s. 473 (2002). 

200 See id. 

2
0

1 
Meg Kissinger & Joe Manning, Golden Years Robbed of Glow: Couple who sued state over Medi-
caid lost life's savings after woman's stroke, MILWAUKEE J. SENTINEL, Dec. 11, 200t at Al. 

202 Id . 

2o3 Id. 

204 Id. 

205 Id . 
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would drive to the home and . day.2D6 spend trme with her almost every 

The Blumer case reached th U . 
2001.207 The legal point . e ruted States Supreme Court by 
the CSRA states that was quite technical. The federal statute on 

If either ... spouse establishes that the [CS . a~ount of income generated b such RA] (~ r~lation to the 
raise the community spous ' . y allowance) IS madequate to 
be substituted for the [CS~]mcome to the [MMMNA] there shall 
such a [MMMNA].2DB · · .an amount adequate to provide 

Two interpretations of th .. 
states.2D9 First the p . . d' e provisiOn were offered by the 

' roviswn uects th tr f community spouse in d e ans er of resources to the 
MMMNA. 210 Alter f orl er to generate income to make up the 

na lVe y, some states (includ. w· 
pret the provision to allow the use f "' m.g Isconsin) inter-
alternative, the state might h o mcome frrst."211 Under this 
spouse an amount from the n c o?se :o transfer to the community 
able, rather than transfer . ursmg orne spouse's income, if avail
income.212 rmg resources intended to generate that 

The Blumers had non-exem t a f 
moved into the nursing ho 213 PB ssets o $145,644 when Irene 

h b 
me. urnett's CSRA $72 

t e alance (minus Irene's allow . was ,822, and 
At the time of the snapshot, $l4~~:~~~) .was ~tended ~or care.214 
spent on care.215 The a 1' . .amed m the savmgs to be 
rejected.216 pp Icahon for Immediate eligibility was 

206 Kissinger, supra note 201. 

207 Blumer, 534 U.S. 473. 
208 See Medicaid Act, § 1924(d)(1)(B) (e)(2)(C) d 

(e)(2)(C); Medicare Catastrophic c ' as amen ed, 42 U.S.C. § 1396r- 5(d)(1)(B) 
U.S.C. § 1396r-5 (1994 ed. and Sup;~~;ge Act of 1988 (MCCA or Actt 102 Stat. 754, 4~ 

209 Blumer 534 U s 473 4S4 ' . . ' ; see generally Robbins v DeB . 
(June 30, 2000); Cleary v. Waldman (3d C C . uono, (2d Cir. Ct. App.) No. 99-7663 
1999); Chambers v. Ohio Dept f H' Ir. t. _App.) No. 97-5145, 1999 WL 53046 (Feb 8 

· 0 uman Services (6th c · ' 
27, 1998); Golf v . N.Y. State Dept. of Social Serv ' rr. Ct. App.) No. 96-3046 (May 
2, 1998); Thomas v. Comm'r of the Div of . ~-Y Ct App. No. 7) 1998 WL 151293 (Apr. 
(Aug. 14, 1997). . Medical Asst. (Mass. Supr. Jud. Ct.) SJC-07344 

210 Blumer, 534 U.S. 473, 484. 

211 Jd. 

212 Id . 

213 Id. at 486. The "snapshot" B was actually reconstructed fr h . 
umett applied for Medicaid assist f Ir om t err records in 1996 when 

214 Id. ance or ene. Id. ' 

215 Blumer, 534 U.S. 473, 486. 

216 Id. at 478. 
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Therein lies the issue. Burnett's MMMNA was $1727 per 
month, but his own income was $1702.45 per month, a shortfall of 
$24.55.217 The legal question was whether Burnett should receive 
the difference from Irene's income, or take assets that would gener
ate the amount in interest income.218 The state argued that a transfer 
of income was a permissible interpretation of the federal statute.

219 

The amounts seem small, but it is instructive to understand 
that even if Burnett received all of Irene's remaining assets ($14,513) 
he would fall short of his MMMNA and need a transfer of her in
come as well. Thus, it is easy to understand how much property 
must be transferred if the community spouse has little or no income. 
Equally important to the spouses is that a stream of income might 
end with the death of the nursing home spouse or the expiration of 
a contractual income agreement.220 At that time, there may be no 
assets left to transfer to the spouse, who might suffer a huge and 

permanent decrease in income. 
Blumer is termed the United States Supreme Court's first elder 

law case.221 The holding represents a loss for aged Medicaid appli
cants, who might have had the benefit of asset transfers to enhance 
the security of the community spouse, and indirectly, the institu
tionalized spouse. However, a divided Supreme Court presents in
teresting messages regarding the nature of Medicaid coverage. 

The opinion shows a clear grasp of the technical interpretation 
problem that poses the legal question, while recognizing the action 
of Medicaid planning. Written by Justice Ginsberg, the majority 
opinion represents the views of an unusual coalition: Justices Ken
nedy, Souter, Breyer, Thomas, and Chief Justice Rehnquist.

222 
The 

issues cut across the lines of liberal and conservative values, or per
haps represent different concerns in a complex analysis. Policy ar
guments regarding spousal support might persuade some,223 while 
the precision of statutory interpretation might persuade others.

224 

217 Id. at 486. 

21s Id. 

219 Id. 

220 Such as an annuity, or pension. 

221 Harry S. Margolis, Supreme Court Considers Income-First Rule, THE ELDERLAW REPORT, Vol. 

XITI, No. 6, Jan. 2002, at 1. 

222 Blumer, 534 U.S. 473, 478. 

223 Id. 

224 Id. 
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The priority of states' rights mi ht 
to endorse the conclusions of g ml.obve m~re _conservative justices 

Th d. more I eral JUStices 
e Issent, which rejects the "" . " . . 

very plausible reasoning b d Income first Interpretation with 
written by Justice Stevens jo':.e d ~n J the_ statutory provisions, was 
The more "applicant frie~dl ,; . ty ushces O'Connor and Scalia.22s 
sent seems at odds with th y In erpr~tation endorsed by the dis-
. e conservative v 1 f 

bees, particularly if Medicai·d . . d a ues o two of the Jus-
IS VIewe as a welf b f" 

. . Yet, it appears that Justice Ginsber 's . . ~re ene It. 
mtuitive reasons to leave th t g wntmg mcludes counter-
. e s ates a ch · · 
mterpretation. In the 1 t mce In a close question of 
"E . . as paragraph of th . . 

hminating the discretion to . e ~pmiOn, she writes: 
State's efforts to 'strike "t chboose Inc~me-first would hinder a 

Is own alance' th . 1 
the [Medicaid] Act "226 Th C m e Imp ementation of 
· "f" · e ourt observes th t · d" "d s1gru Icant resources might . a m IVI uals with 

be available to those of 1 receive a scarce benefit that would not 
esser means 227 

. While concerned with low inco~e . 
nizes the fact that many eld h apphcants, the Court recog-

ers w o plan and 1 f 
not destitute. Justice Breyer . . app Y or Medicaid are 
it was better for the gover even VOiced his confusion over whether 

nment to make pe 1 d 
assets or pay them to a do t 228 ope spen down their cor. 

The United States Supreme C . . 
caid rules for aged nursm· g h o~rt, m grapphng with the Medi-

I 
orne residents a kn 1 d 

p e who are not poor are the int d db ' ~ . o:V e ged that peoen e eneficianes. 229 

IX. DISSONANCE AND RESOLUTI 
TERM CARE CONTROVERSY ON IN THE MEDICAID LONG-

The cost of Med' ·d 1 ICai ong-term care · · · 
state revenues are reduced b IS again m the spotlight as 
f 

. Y a weak economy 230 Th . 
o nursing home beds paid for b M . . . . e proportion 

y edicmd has mcreased from the 

225 Id. at 497 (Stevens J. dissenting). 

226 Id. 

227 Blumer, 534 U.S. 473, 497. 

mw· IS. Dept. of Health and Fam S Bl . erv. v. urner: Transcript 42·6 43 . 
www.suprernecourtus.gov 1 oral a I ' · - :12, avazlable at http: II 
23 2003) ( . - rgurnents argument trans . t h 
. ' ~Iving an example of a woman with $80 - . cnp ~ · trnl {last visited Aug. 

tion or gomg to a doctor to "fix the ro t") 0,000 m assets either going to an institu-
~ 0 . 

. See generally Blumer, 534 U.S. 473. 

230 See Robert Pear and Robin Toner, Grim Choi . 
TIMES, Jan. 14, 2002· Robert Pear G ces Face States m Making Cuts in Medicaid N y 
R' . ' , overnors Say M d' ·aN ' · · 

zsmg Costs, N .Y. TIMEs, Feb. 25, 2002, at A14. e zcaz eeds More Federal Help to Control 
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last crisis in costs in the early 1990s to the present.231 However, only 
a limited portion of the increase is attributable to the elderly.

232 

While the proportion that might be saved by cutting off any remain
ing Medicaid planning has yet to be determined, it is notable that in 
research undertaken to justify the passage of the trust disqualifying 
provisions of OBRA '93, indicates that the savings to state Medicaid 
budgets ranged from a high of four percent to less than two 

percent.233 
Most individuals who engage in Medicaid planning retain sig-

nificant assets (and so might be engaged in gift-giving unrelated to 
anticipation of need for nursing home assistance).234 The motivation 
to do so is strong. Many want choices in lifestyle and activities, or 
want to give future gifts to family and friends. Few would know
ingly consent to entering a nursing home subject to the limited op
tions available to one who cannot initially offer private payment. 
Thus, many of these individuals are not excluded should they need 
extended care because the "look back" period has expired. 

Most others never need long-term nursing home care so their 
planning has no impact on Medicaid expenditures. 

States engage in strategies to control their Medicaid expendi-
tures.235 An inordinate amount of energy is spent on issues of eld
erly nursing home eligibility. Sources for that dissonance may be 
commentators whose interests are in accord with business in long-
term care insurance or corporate nursing homes. 

Disagreement also may arise from different fundamental val-
ues. Opponents of Medicaid planning of any kind invoke a mindset 
that asserts that even to consider terms other than self-sustained in
dependence from the community is an error. With such a view, us
ing legal arguments is in itself wrong.236 Proponents of honest 

231 AusoN P. BARNES, MEDICAID, Intergovernmental Health Policy Project (1992) . 

232 Id. 

233 Id . 

234 Id . 

235 Id. 
236 See Randy Cohen, The Ethicist, N .Y. TIMEs, July 28, 2002, (Magazine), at 12. No doubt, 

many would be distressed at this advice. Id. In a recent column, Cohen writes in response 
to a letter from a 50-year-old woman who has been married for seven years to a husband 
who has a diagnosis of early-onset Alzheimer's disease. Id. She states that in their state all 
their assets except for $90,000 and the house and car would have to be spent before her 
husband is eligible. Id. She doesn't "want to cheat Medicaid, but she doesn' t want to be 
driven to poverty." Id. She wants a "Medicaid divorce," which would divide the couple' s 
assets and, presumably, protect more of them. Id . The Ethicist responds that in such a "late 
in life" marriage, she can better honor her spousal vow by obtaining the divorce in order 
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planning see the Medicaid rules as a ro . . 
vide access to nursing h b f·. p cess that IS mtended to pro-

. orne ene Its and can 'd 
Without impoverishment fo 11237 provi e that access r a . 

Medicaid eligibility rules ar . 
prohibitions, influenced ove t' e ban accret~on of requirements and 
· r Ime y changing · 

Circumstances. States adJ'u t th . . economic and social s e1r potential exp 
out reference to the indiv· d 1 h . osure to costs with-
~e lack the political will ~~ ;:,:h:;.e ~0';:'~1 be excl~ded. So long as 
m the nature of social insurance t g term _c~re m some program 
work with the law we have.238 ' he almost-eligibles and others will 

Many Medicaid planners choose th . 
sound and ethically acceptable. Sound e str~te?Ies the~ believe are 
a combination of social courage i th f Me~Icard plannmg calls for 
brium, discernment regarding t~ eh ~ce o possible public appro
Medicaid eligibility and r t t' e c_ mce for means of achieving 
individual elders and s!io ;cbmg ~~lent assets, and conviction that 
actual rules of Medicaid e . enhe It overall by implementing the 

nursmg orne benefits for the aged. 

to preserve their "small savings" for b th f . 
companions." Id. On the other hand o o the.m by beconung "loving but unmarried 
protect the couple from " irn ov . ~ a ~~o~se Is advised to become single in order to 

237 Cf K p ens ent Wlth assets under $90,000. Id. 

. . app, supra note 110, at 707 (making a contra . . nurs~~ ho~e regulators). Kapp says: sting observation about the beliefs of 

Rehgwn IS mainly an issue of faith. Id Sound . . 
to be based on evidence regarding th .lik I . public policy, by contrast, ought 
actions on the actual lives and 11 ~ . e y rmpact of particular governmental 
environment of pervasive comprwehe ~mg of the. intended beneficiaries .. . the 
f 'li . ' ens1ve regulation ·thin hi 
acr ty mdustry presently operates has 1 d ' Wl w ch the nursing ' eva ve steadily th 

century as a matter of a political al . . . over e past quarter 
b 

' most quas1-reli<no b 1· f 
a etted by the popular media. Id. o· us, e Ie ... prodded on and 

~ap~ calls for a healthy skepticism about the . 
tlon m maintaining quality in nursin h value of direct command and control regula-

238 g orne care. 
See, e.g., Reed Abelson, Drug Sales Brin H p . 
TIMEs, Jan. 26, 2003 at § 1 at 1 ( t ' g uge r~fits, and Scrutiny, to Cancer Doctors N y 

. ' ' no mg oncologiSts ll d ' · · 
practice among specialists.) (Health se rugs to their patients, a unique 
t . . care coverage suffers fr · il 
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ca practices). 




